Check List for Requesting a Quote or Ordering

**Finish:** Standard Primer: __________ Galvanized: __________ Special Coating: ___________

**Quantity:** __________

**Figure No.:** Options are:  
- ❑ 80-V, ❑ 81-H  
- or: ❑ C-80-V, ❑ C-81-H

**Size:** Options are: #1 through #110 (Size #1 through #9 available in 81-H only) _______________

**Type:** Options are: A through G* (Type F Upthrust available in 81-H only, Type G available in 80-V only) __________

**Actual Travel (AT):** ____________ (inches)

**Total Travel (TT)**: ____________ (inches)

**Direction of Travel:** ____________ + (up) or − (down)

**Load:** ____________ (lbs)

**“J” Dimension (rod diameter):** ____________ (inches) (Not required for Type F)

**Mark Number:** ____________ (If required)

**Travel Stops:** Are always Included

**Lifting Lugs:** Yes: _________ No: __________

Available on sizes 10 and larger.

**Notes:**

* Type G Constants must also include the C-to-C dimension & the load per spring.

** Total Travel = Actual travel + 1” or 20% whichever is greater rounded up to the next one half inch increment.